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NEARLY 1,000 PERISH
 

Excursion Boat Garruing a Nsw York sunday

School Gatchss Fire

with Great

and a Panic Follows

Loss of L.Ifs.
 

WAS IMPOSSIBLE TO BEACH VESSEL IN THE ROCKY STRAIT
 

CHARRED BODIES IN HATCHWAY.

Heroic Work of Rescue Rendered by

Crews of Other Vessels in

the River.

800 membs

Mark’s German

At least

of the St

Lutheran church

Sunday schcol of

York city, lost

ter 10 o'clock Wednes

 

 

   

 

 

the swirling waters of

on the fire-swept decks

mouit excursion amer General Sio-

eum. Nearly all the dead are women

 

and children.
The number   

   

IE to Pr

9 ver 400 are

Sing.

The various officials se positicn

brings them into touch with the disas-
ter still adhere to the belief that when

all is told it will be found that he-
tween 260 and 1,000 persons p
The distressing concentration of the

blow of the disaster is shown by the
fact that in one apartment house in
Bast Fighth street there are 35 dead,

while in a Rivington street house 16

bodies await burial.
Police boats and other harbor craft

still maintain their patrols of the wa-
ters of the East river in the vicinity
of the accident, in the hope of recov-

ening bodies. .
At various hospitals where the in-

jured are it was said their conditions
was satisfactory. There are now only
53 victims of the disaster in the hos-

pitals.
Over 1,500 passengers

a picnic party from St. Mark's Gor.
I Lutheran church, were starting

outing, when flames sud-

burst out, started by the over-
1g of a pot of grease in the kitch-

en. Fanned by the breeze, the flames
spread with awi{ul rapidity and within

a few minutes nothing was left to the
passengers except to choose hetween

death by fire or drownins.
Wiid. with terror, women

dren jumped overboard into the
river. They did not wait for life pre-
servers, but in a mad rush to escape
the flames shoved o against the
frail railing of the decks, which gave

way. They were drowned.
The fire started in the forward part

of the General Slocum, which is a
craft. ahout feet long. It spread
with such rapidity that the efforts of

ihe crew were utterly inadeguaté to
cope with the flames and in a few
moments the fire had been communi-

cated to all parts of the boat.
At the extreme eastern end of Ran-

dall’s island, off One Hundred and
Thirty-fifth street, there is a stretch

of water known as the Sunken Mead-
ows. At this point, just as .crowds
were watching the gaily decorated
steamer from the shore, the Gen.

Slocum took fire, and as the age of the
vessel, she was built in 1891, had re-

sulted in the well-seasoning of the
wood, with which she was almost en-
tirely built, she was scon a mass of

flames.
The fire is said to have broken out

fn a Junch room on the forward deck
through the overturning of a wot of
grease. The wing was high and all

efforts to subdue the fire were futile.
At One Hundred and Thirty-fourth
street there are several lumber yards
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1 and oil tanks, and
Schaik, in

Slocum started to turn his vessel to-
1 ward the ore there, he was warned
| that it wculd set fire to the lumber,
and oil, and so he changed his course

Brother island, cne of Twin

to the sound,
where the boat

beached. She
2:25 o'clock
nd 25 min-

discover-

u as Capt. W
1d of

«. H. Var
the Gen.
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In the mean e sseng
b eceme > on. Those who

not By the flames  rear of the
ireds jum ped overheard into the

running waters

 

ecured bodies of the

Rescue werk of a
ture was done by
tain of the tugboat
which is used to trans

North Brother island, ¢
Johnson, the mate.
lying at the foot of Ea

  

  

 

t “One Thhit
and Thirty-sixth street when Capt.
Rock saw the Dhlazing steamer pass
by.

Quickly throwing off the lines which
held the Edson to the pier, the cap-|
tain rang for full speed and started |

for the Slocum. Running close alons-
side the blazing vessel, the crew of]
the Edson succeeded ‘in rescuing 5

women and children, all more or I
burned, and also recovered the bodies |
of nine women and one child.

Capt. Allie Van
boat D. S. Arnctt an

ed hard in saving life and
bodies while the Slocum
ing.

The men who jumped
from the rescuing boats
experiences.
several women and children,

 

rescuing
was burn-

have been drowned.

terrific that ncne of the boats
run up alongside the Siccum.
Edward MecCarrell, fireman of the

tughoat Wade, was one of the first to

could

19 yearg,old and passed her along to
a nan with a boat hook,
her up on deck. Then he seized two
Ii tt e children and passed them to the
same mah While he was tevin1g to
save an old woman five or six others
cf the unfortunates grabbed him. One
of the women had him by the throat
and McCa:rell was carried down. He
nanaged t > If and came to

the surfac He shoved the nearest
woman toward the man with the boat

hook and then managed to get on

deck himself,
hausted by the exertion.

Mr. Barnaby, president of the Knick-
erbocker Steamship Company, owners
of the Slocum,
a bunch of beach grass.which the
excursionists had taken aboard. He
declares the panic-stricken passengers
impeded the efforts of the crew" to

launch ‘the boats.
Some of the sur

the life preservers were rotten and
proved utterly useless when the pas-

sengers tried to use ther
The police have placed the captain

of the General Sloeum and two other
officers of the steamboat under arrest.
Three distinct investigations into the

  
  

    

  

ary stages. Thed -have beer -under-
taken by thé Federal*® authorities;
thrcugh Sec:etary Cartelycu; by the

coroner and by the district atioraey.

    
 

NEWS NOTES.

Members of the Pittsburg branch

of the Daughters of the Revolution
have offered to purchase the site of
©1a Fort Necessity, near Uniontown,
Pa. It is proposed to erect and main-

tain a monument.

Fire at Spooner, Wis, destroyed a
dlock and a half of business houses.

Loss $60,000.

Louis B. Matheny, alias William

Brooks, who has been sought for 17
years on charges of safe blowing, is

wader arrest at Newark, N. J.

Earl Gray, lord lieutenant of North-
wrmhberland, has been appointed to suec-
geed the late Earl Minto as governor
gencral of Canada.

Cly Angelo, a workman at the Ro-
sena furnace, at New Castle, was prob-
ably fatally injured by having his skull
fractured, the result of a fall into a

The body of Jeremiah Kaylor, of

New Kensington, Pa., was found in
the Allegheny river above Barong
Kaylor mysteriously disappeared last

Saturday.

  

 

Revives Whipping Pest.
Police Judge John J. Riley, of Lex-

sngzton, Ky. revived the old whipping
post regime when he sentenced Simon
Scearce, a 15-year-old negro lad, to be

whipped in the public square. Scearce
nad struck a small white boy. The
Court decresd that the boy’s mother
take the negro to the public square
and give him 20 lashes with a buggy

whip, which she did in presence of a

mrge crowd.

Wool Market.

The interest in the local wool mar-

get is now centered in the new do-

mestic goods, which are constantly ar-

giving from the West. The trading in

#hese wools, however, has been slight,
partly on account ot the ruling firm
prices. There is little interest in for-
eign grades. Leading quotations fol-

 

 

$sw: Ohio and Pennsylvania XX and

shove, 33@34c; X, 30@3lc; No. 1,

2c; No. 2, 31@3zc; fine unwashed,

B@23c; %, % and Y%-blood, unwash-
a 28@20Ysc:

 

Yiinois for Hearst,

The State Democratic convention

nominated Lawrence B.
Lincoln, for Governor, a

 

the delegates to the St. Louis conven-
tion to vote as a unit for William R.   

tion.

GREAT LAKE STRIKE OVER.

It Involved Mcre Than 100,000 Men

Indirectly.

weeks of tie-up on the

Great lakes that has practically in-|

volved only 2,600 men, but indirectly|

more than 100,000, who have been idle

because of its stence, a cessation
was brought to the strike by the sur-
render of the masters, who, with the
pilots, have been holding out for a
more uniform scale of wages this sea-

| son than was offered by the Lake Car-
riers’ Association, whose boats were
most affecfed by the difficulty be-
tween the vessel owners and their em-

ployes. The rike was declared off
by Paul Howell, Sins captain of
the Masters’ and Pilo ssociation.
The strike has been oe of ue most |
costiy in wages and time lost and

stagnation to business that Los ue-
curred in recent years.

After six

   

  

   

Dowie Leaves England.

Di5ggusted with the inhospitable re-
cops! on he received in London, Jchn
Alexander Dowie suddenly determined
to leave Engiand and started for Bo-
logne, France, with his wife and son.

Coliege President Resigns.

President A. E. Turner, D. D., who

has been at the head of the Waynes-

burg college for the nasfour years,

has tendered his resignation to the|

presidency of Trinity university, Wax-

ahachie, Tex. The trustees of Wayn-

esburg college have accepted Dr. Tur-

ner’s resignation and will shortly ten-
der the presidency to a prominent man
in the Cumberland Presbyterian

church. 
  

vessel and!

went to the rescue |I t
ded in saving the lives of many|

unfortu-

Etten of the tug-|
d his crew work-

overboard |
had fearful |

Each gne was seized by|
and but|

for the help of their comrades would |

The heat was so!

go overboard. He grabbed a girl about |

who pulled |

He was completely ex-|

says the fire startedin |

vivors declared that

disaster are already in their prelimin-

Hearst for the Presidential nomina- |

beard of trustees and en the |

Several Russian Officers Were Killed |

and Cthers Wounded in the

Engagement.

A dispatch from Mukden says that

a Japanese army besieging Port Ar-

thur is in line at Ying Ching Tse and

Wang Fang Tien, and that there are

The coire 1dent
mors of an assault on
have not been confirmed.
Emperor Nicholas has received the

following telegram from Lieut
Baron Stakelberg bearing yesterday's

to:

“A battle began at nocn around the
ssian position, four and one-half

s south of the station of Wafan-
hoon (Vafangow), the enemy making
epeated attempts ‘to dislodge our left

says that the ru-
Arthur

  Davi
Port

 

dat

 

   The attack
we retained our position.

first regiment occupying the
1k of our position sustained se-
losses. Its commander, Col.

vastounoff, and Adjt. Sub-Lieut.
were killed.

gross was wounded, a Sonn
tering the right side of

{ his lower jaw, but he remained on th

| field.”

|

  

vere
Kha
Dragosiaff Nadochnisky

 
Gen. Gern

{ nel bullet si
 

 

The general staff remained in ses-
sion until almost 2 o'clock in the

{| morning to translate and give out
| Gen. Stakelberg’s message announcing

>| the fight. This unusually late hour in-

{
|

 

icates hat the authorities attach
2 co b importance to the dis-

| patch. It is thought that the Vafan-
«| gow affair may prove to have been

«| quite a heavy fight. The.fact that the
Russians held their position in the
face of heavy losses also supports

| this theory, and it is believed that it
| omay turn out to be > severe check to
the Japanese northern advance.

| ———————————————

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Cry of Teco Much Rain Comes From

Several! States.

The weather bureau's weekly sum-

| mary of crop conditions is as follows:

{ In. the Central and Western Gulf

States favorable temperatures
| vailed during the week ending June
{ 13, but elsewhere east of the Rocky
| mountains and on the North Pacific

lora
aerapi

 

 

are quite general, while hot, northerly
winds have caused further injury to

nearly all crops ‘in California.
has heen too much rain in portions of
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas
and North Dakota, and also over the

northern portions of

lack ‘of moisture is beginning to be

| the upper Mississippi valley and upper
lake region. In these last named. dis-
tricts, however, the conditions were

| very favorable for farm work.
Libout the central valleys and

middle A
slow and

a much of
in Kansas and Ne-
the crop is

  

daily skirmishes between the outposts |

on

Gen. |

was repelled and |

| missing.

FIGHT PROVED TO BE SERIOUS. GREAT DAMAGE BY CIRM!

 

Many Districts Suffer From the

Hardest Rains on Record.

CUBA STORM SWEPT.

Hundreds of Lives Lost and Much

Property Destroyed.

A message from Santiago De Cuba,

dated June 15, says: The worst storm

of a decade began Friday and cul

minated Monday night in 14 inches of

rain, which fell in five hours, accom-

panied by a hurricane.
The lower village of El Cobre has

been destroyed. Forfy-five persons
are known to be dead and scores are

Bodies are foniing in the
Cobre river. Twenty bod have been
recovered Ly boats patron the bay.
A train which lett Havana Satui-

dayis held between washouts 40 miles
inland. A relief train bringing mail
ar passengers was wrecked at Moroz

e fireman and maijl agent were kill:

   

aiand ro of the employes were in-

| jured.

| cattle along the banks.

pre- |

coast complaints of. insufficient heat |

The passengers are safe.
The city’s property loss is enormous.

All telegraph and calle lines are dis

abled.
The most Severe storm on record

has swept over Guantanamo. The
Sa Eano and Jaibo rivers were all
ut of their banks and sweeping the
olin causing loss of life and prop:

erty. The rivers are still up and there
is no communication with outside dis-

tricts.

Ten bodies have been recovered thus

far, but much greater loss of life is
supposed to have occurred in the low

districts beyond the rivers.
There are large numbers of dead

The Guantan-

amo railrcad was washed out near
Caimanera. The Cuba Eastern rail
road is considerably damaged.
The United States steamer Vixen re

ports many houses destroyed at Santi-
ago and 40 perscns drowned at El Co
bre. Many bridges have been carried

away on the Cuba Company's railroad
and there have been no trains through’
since Thursday. Several passenger

trains were blocked enroute. Bridges

 

on the Cobre railroad have been car:

There | &

the Middle At-|
lantic States and New England whia Bu

felt in the Qhio valley and portions wil

antic States corn has made |

still |

edy, although it is in an improved |
state of cultivation. In Iowa, Mis-|
souri, Illinois and Indiana, fields are
generally clean, but in the Middle At-|
lantic States rains have interferred |
with cultivation. In Texas a good |
yiald of corn is now assured, and the|
crop is promising elsewhere in the!
Southern States,
As a whole winter wheat continues |

to advance favorably, a general im-|

  

provement being indicated in the Ohio | >ey | received two days were d
valley and Middle Atlantic States.
Some injury is reported, however, by!
fly from Indiana and from overflows in
Kansas, and harvest
rupted by rains in northern Texas and
Oklahoma. Harvest has begun in|

| southeastern Missouri, and southern
Texas and some wheat is ready for |
harvest in Southern Kansas where wet |

| soil has prevented commencement of

this. work.
Wheat harvest is nearly finished |

|

has, been inter- |

|

|

in the south Atlantic and East Gulf
| States. On the Pacific coast winter

wheat has done well except in Cali-
| forria, where it has suffered from hot
| winds. In the last named State, har-
| vest has begun with generally light
| yields. Spring wheat continues fo
make satisfactory progress and is in
very promising condition. Nearly all
reports respecting oats indicate that
the outlock for this crop is very prom-
ising. Oats are now heading as far

| north as Kansas, Missouri and Tennes-
| see.
{

   

UNIQUE CELEBRATION.

of Ohio

brated by Dinner.

The centennial

and a unique home-coming, organized

| by George A. Beaton, of New York,

and a native of Athens, were combined |

in one celebration at Athens. Beaton

invited all former residents of Athens

to come home as his guests. He
vided dinner for more than 3,000!
and had it served in a tent on the
University campus. Admission was

by ticket. Each guest was served
with a souvenir box with nine com-

Centenial

    

 

i

ried away. The Janagua railroad
long the coast of Santiago suffered

badly. It cannot be operated for

months.
The steamer Tomas Brooks, plying

between Hayti and Santiago, is report:
ed to have been lost. Business is al

ost paralvast

TURKS SKILL ARMENIANS.
 

Put 2,000 to Death and Make Whole

sale Destruction.

Armenian patriarchs have rec?.ved
information that an irade ha: been
issued by the sultan, which has resulr
ed in wholesale iaassacres aad the de
struction of Armenian prope-ty. The

| irade prohibits the settlewcent of Ar
| meniansg in the villages deotruyed.

According to Lhe official order they

| must settle {n place: indicated by the
{ sultan in the plans. The opjcct of
{ the operations of Turkisna troops in
the past has been to clear armenians

| out of their mountain homes, wher
| they were more secure than in the
plains. According to tite information

voted 1¢

| massacres, May 16 and June 3. Or
these two days 15 villages were de
stroved in the district od Chetiss, and
22 in the district of Hien. Of a popu
lation aggregating 5,000 persons, 2,000
were massacred. Women of the vil
lages who disappeared during the mas
sacres have been recovered by their
husbands, but most of the girls whe

| disappeared have not been seen since

  

Klaw and Erlanger Escape.
According tc a decision given in Chi

cago by Judge Brown, in the State
circuit court, Marc Klaw and Abra-
ham Erlanger, owners of the “Mr

Bluebeard Company,” will escape pen
alties’ which might have followed their
ccnnection with the Iroquois theater

fire last December. In the court’s de
cision it is declared that the theatrical

| managers must be served personally
with summonses and as neither is ¢
resident of Chicago personal service

| is impossible.
ein

CHARGED WITH CHILD-MURDER
|

of’ Ohio University |

| der
i the town of Vestal

pro-

pariments into which were placed the |

differen
was served also.
Judge Judson Harmon, of Cincinnati,

made the first address, commenting
on the home-coming and pleading for

preservatio
| the sure conserving element

 

in naticn-

 

{ ther speakers were Bishop David
H. Moore, and Bishop Earl Cranston,
of the othe t church, both natives

of Athens, and Judge A. D. Follett, of
Marietta. General Charles H. Gros-

venor presided.

 

 

Revolution Ripening.

of General
| Yoro, a small
politi riot. The Killing of

| ing the revolution that has
threatening for some months.

Eleven stores, practically the entire
a village

in Ohio county, Ky.,
Loss

  | busines section of Crowell,
on Green river,

| have been destroyed by fire.
{ $30,000.

  

News has been received from Porto

Cortes, Honduras, of the assassination
Venegas, commandant at

interior town, during a
the com-

mandant has had the effect of hasten-
been

t portions of the menue, Coffee |

1 of the Ameerican home as |

 
University Cele- || FinseYeanOid Blind Boy Crematec

in His Home.

Chauncey Hotailing, aged 40 years
was placed in jail at Binghamton, N

| Y., charged with the brutal murder of
' his 3-year-old blind son whom it is

said he abhored because of the child’s
| infirmities and for the attempted mur

of his wife. Hotailing lived in
He burned down

the house in which the child was
{fieopap His wife escaped by climb
ing from the upper window and down
a ladder. He had shot at her before
she escaped and he thought she too

had been burned.

Transport Idzumo Also Lost.

In addition to sinking the trans

port Hitachi and shelling the Sado, the

Russians sank the Idzumi, a transport
homeward bound, tarrying a few sick

soldiers. Three boats from the Idzumi
reached shore. The losses on the Id-

zumi are rot known.

The British torpedo boat destroyer
Sparrowhead was destroyed by strik-
ing an unchartered rock of Shanghai,

| China.
 

| A Woman Nominated.

The Massachusetts Prohibitlonists

placed a woman on their state ticket

by nominating Mrs. Fanny Clary of

Williamsburg for Secretary of state
She wag chosen over Willard 0. Wylie
of Beverly by a vote of 52 to 12. Dr.

| Oliver W. Cobb of Easthampton was
| named for governor; Frank P. Dyer of

rlington for lieutenant governor; W.
| 0. Wylie for state treasurer; Charles
BE. Burnham of Worcester for auditor,

and Henry M. Dean of Hyde Park for

| attorney general.

 

  

 

SLOCUM HORROR GROWS.

Work of Divers Swells the List of dd

tims Every Day.

Sunday’s harvest of dead from al

steamer Gen. Slocum numbered 49,

sringing the total number of bodies so

tar recovered up to 632. Of these 559
have been identified, while about 40 of

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
Advices to the Russian Czar from

the Field.

  

RUSSIAN GUNS ABANDONED.
the victims now lying at the morgue |
have not been claimed by friend or

relative.
During the day 36 bodies were recov-

ered and it was not till after dark |
when the great majority of the search-
srs had ceased to work that the other |

Most of these came up
in to

13 were found.
from the bottom and floated
shore. They were discovered by the
police who were left to watch all

ight.
While the list of missing was cut

down somewhat by the identifications
nade to-day 11 new names were added
to that roll, thus leaving the total of

arissing over 300.

FOUR KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

They Had Taken Refuge From the

: Storm Under a Tree.

Four boys standing under a tree
near Felton, three miles from Chester,
Pa., were killed by a stroke of light
ning. The dead are Ross Smith, 13
gears old, scn of the owner of the
farm; Alexander Fullerton, 13 years

old, Feiton; William Davis, 14 years
old, Urland; Samuel Clark, 15 years

old, colored, Chester.
About a dozen boys went from Fei-

ton to pick cherries on the Ss ith
farm. Farmer Smith told hi son,  
Ross, who was about to go to Sunday=

school, to order away any boys he
might see at the cherry trees. On
the way young Smith met Fullerton,
Davis and Clark. As they approached
the cherry trees the dozen boys from

Felton ran away. A storm was coming
up and the four other boys went un-
der one of the trees. They had been
there only a few minutes when light
ning struck the tree. Smith, Fullerton
and Davis were instantly killed. The
colored boy was so badly injured that
he died on the way to a hospital.

RAISULI'S REASONS.

Bandit Tells Why He Captured Perdi-

caris and Varley.

A Moorish courier brought a mes-
sage to Tangier in which the Bandit

Raisuli says:
“The cause of the present trouble .

between me and the Government is
the heuse of Absadek, Governor of
Tangier, who is now deposed, and his

uncle and relations who have held the
Governorship of Tangier for genera-
tions. Absadek and his President

have for years persecuted by fire and |
sword my people with his soldiers. He |

our |killed our young boys, spoiled
young girls, mutilated children and
robbed us. Absadek disregarded all

principles of our religion in his per-

secution
The courier who brought the letter

says Perdicarig is very well, but that
Varley looks ill. The prisoners are in
a tent nitched. in front of Raisuli’s
house. The prisoners are allowed con-
siderable latitude. Raisuli and his 30
personal followers are well armed with |
Mauser rifles. ?

 
Passenger and Freight Collide,

Baltimore and Ohio passenger train
No. 1, west-bound, ran into an open
switch, at Vincennes, Ind. colliding
with a freight train and resulting in|
the injury of 16 persons, three of
whom may die. The seriously injured

are John Eisenhart, 9 years old, with
Philade!rhia party, en route to St.
Louis, may die; J. L.. Witner, of Cin-
cinnati, head cut and internally in-

jured, may die; Edward Mason, of
Covington, Ky., porter in dining car;
internal injuries may die. The others

sustained only slight injuries.

TERSE TELEGRAMS.

 

The Arkansas Democratic Conven-
tion instructed for Judge A. B. Parker

for « President,

. Sheriff G. D. Harris, of St. Croix,
Wis., was shot and killed while at-
:empting to make an arrest on a train.
fIis slayer, who is unknown, escaped.

Eighty-seven warrants are out for
miners who are accused of complicity
In the explosion at the Independence
station and the rioting at Victor, Col.

A large delegation of Christian
Scientists went from Boston to visit

Mrs. Mary Eddy in Concord, N. H.

William Morris, a farmer,
near Mannington, W. Va. committed

suicide by jumping into a well. He
was about 60 years old.

Tufts College conferred on Julia

' ward Howe and Secretary of the Navy|
William H. Moody the degree of doc-

tor of laws.

Hon. John P. Poe was given the
jegree of doctor of laws and Rev.
James H. Eccleston the degree of |
doctor of divinity by the trustees of
Princeton University.

The Republicans of the Ninth Vir-
zinia district in convention at Taze- |

well renominated Col. C. Slemp, of |
Wise county, for Congress by accla-|

mation.

Outgoing passenger train No. 46 on
the Cincinnati division of the Big Four
was wrecked in the edge of the city of
[ndianapolis the engine being over-

living |

 

| Japanese Won the Day But Their Loss

Is Reported at 1,000 Killed and

Wounded.

The Russian hope of relieving the

pressure on Port Arthur by threaten-

ing the rear of Gen. Oku, the com-

mander of the Japanese forces invest-

ing the Russian stronghold, came to
| end at Telissu, a point on the railroad

50 miles North of Kin Chou and 25
miles North of Vafangow, when the

Russians were outmaneuvered, en-

veloped and sweepingly defeated.

They left more than 500 dead on the

| field and the Japanese captured 300

| prisoners and 14 quick-firing field

iguns. The Rugsians retreated hastily

to the northward.

The Japanese charge that the Rus-
sians violated the Japanese flag. uer-

tain officers aver that during the fight-

ing a body of Russian soldiers appear-

ed carrying a Japanese fiag and that

the Japanese artillery, deceived by
this flag, ceased firing on that particu-

lar body of Russians. Official dis-
patches from the Japanese command-

ers made specific charges of this flag

violation.
Early estimates of the Japanese

losses at Telissu say that 1,000 men

were killed and wounded.

In his report the Russian command-

er, Gen. Stakelterg, does not attempt
to conceal the seriousness of his losses

but his report and the reports from
all other Russian sources agree that

the retreat was in no sense.a rout.

The fierce character of the fight is
made evident by the fact that the Rus-
siang were again forced to abandon

{ their guns, thus indicating, as in pre-

vious encounters, the superiority of
the Japanese artillery. The war office

declines to accept the Japanese fig-

ures unreservedly, although the offici-

| als frankly admit that they believe the
| Russian casualities were severe. The

keenest interest is now man.iested in
the reported advance of two Japanese

divisions from Sin Yen, with the in-
tention of taking Gen. Stakelberg in

| the rear. It is realized that if this re-

| port should prove true, the Russian

commander may be unable to extri-

cate himself, and tuat if he should be
| cut off from Gen. Kuropatkin’'s main

army the fate of the detachment would
be sealed.

  

RUSSIANS FLED.
 

| Leave 1,000 Dead on Field and Re.

treat in Disorder.

A dispatch to the London Daily Ex-
press from Tokyo, dated June 15, says
news has been received there, but has
not yet been officially published, of
a great Japanese victory near Fu-
Cheu, on the railway, 70 miles north
of Port Arthur. The Russians, it is

added, were overwhelmed, lost 1,000

men,
and retreated in disorder.
The Daily Chronicle’s correspondent

at Tokyo cables the same news, add-
ing that the Russians to the number
of 7,000 men are now in full flight to-
ward Tashi-Chau and Kai-Chau.

||
|

|{||
|
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|

|
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SUNK BY TORPEDOES.

Two Japanese Transports Destroyed

and 1,000 Men Lost.

All doubt asto the sinking of the
transports Hitachi and Sado by the
Russians has been removed. Three
hundred and ninety-seven survivors of

the Hitachi have arrived at Moji and
153 survivors of the Sado have arrived
at Kokura. The survivors report that
the Sado and Hitchi were sunk by tor-

pedoes.
Details shows that the Hitachi and

the Sado met three Russian warships
near Iki island at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day morning. The Russians fired on
the Japanese ships and stopped them
and socn afterward they torpedoed and
sank the helpless transports.

It is reported that the transports

carried only 1,400 men. If this is true,
the loss in lives is probably less than
1,000. The transports, however, had

many horses and large quanties of

supplies on board.

| The captain of the Sado and several
other men were captured. More than

100 men escaped in the boats and land-
ed at Kikura.

| A message has been received here
from Hagi saying that the survivors
|of the Hitachi had drifted north to
Shimonoseki and been saved. The
transport Teun is still missing.

 
Wants $30,00C Damages.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
and the Pullman Palace Car Tompany
were jointly sued for $30,000 damages

{in the Superior Court of Maryland for
|the death of Lewis J. Bennett, a Pull-
‘man palace-car conductor. It is alleg-
ed that Mr. Bennett's death was due
|to the negligence of the defendant
| companies and their agents in failing
| to properly care for Mr. Bennett and
irrender him ‘medical attention.

Dr. Moffat Goes to Europe.
| Rev. Dr.-James D. Moffat, president
| of Washington and Jefferson college,

turned and five trainmen being injur-|;q'Nrs. Moffat, together with the Rev.
ed.

It was announced that there will be
| John Macklin, professer of Greek in
| the same institution, and Mrs. Mack-

an advance in the price of glass dur-|jip left for an extended European tour.

ing the summer months.
of glass on hand is less than in form-

er years.
Joseph Darvin, an Italian, was clec- |

trocuted by coming in contact with |
a live wire in a mine near Steuben-

ville, O.

The court of appeals at Frankfort, |
refused a rehearing to James | :

imprison- | Senate at Helsingfors.

in the

Ky.,
Howard, sentenced to life
ment for alleged complicity

Goebel ccnspiracy.

The award of the king of Italy in

the Anglo-Brazilian arbitration regard- |
ing frontiers of British Guiana, which

British ambassa-

dor and to the Brazilian minister at

was handed to the

Rome is in favor of Great Britain.

The amount | pr, Moffat will make an address on
{June 29 before the Pan-Presbyterian
| alliance at Liverpool.

! Assassin Commits Suicide.

Gen. Bobrikoff, governor general of

| Finland, was shot and mortally wound-

the Finnish

The assassin

{a man named Schaumann, a gon of

{ Senator Schaumann, immediately com-
mitted suicide. Bobrikoff was shot in

the stomach and neck. The attack on

| Bobrikoff is ascribed to Finnish pa-
| triotism. Schaumann is believed to be
a member of what ig knownas the
Finnish patriotic party.

ed at the entrance to
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